RANDLE
4 Passengers / Burgundy
Constructed in 2001
Measures 70 ft. long by 12.8 ft. wide
Two (2) onboard cabin accommodations
Individually Controlled Air Conditioning and
Central Heating
Constructed in 2001 and fastidiously maintained,
MB Randle offers the highest levels of comfort and
accommodation; currently based at Saint-Jean-deLosne.

PERSONNEL

Three (3) crew members who speak both English
and French (some may speak other languages, as
well).

PUBLIC ROOMS
Salon/Dining Room
Wheelhouse

ONBOARD LEISURE AND ENTERTAINMENT
HI FI system with CD player • Two (2) touring bikes • Board games • Small library of books

MOBILITY RESTRICTIONS
Randle has no wheelchair access. There are a few steps and narrow passageways which may be difficult to navigate for
those with extremely limited mobility.

DECK PLAN

Randle is a beautiful recreation of a classic Lux Motor, but with all the modern facilities demanded by today's cruising
clientele. A wonderful varnished wood interior complemented with granite and marble surfaces.
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CABINS

There are two (2) cabins on board Randle located toward the bow of the ship. Each cabin is fitted with rich, varnished wood
furniture, has an opening skylight, and en suite bathroom. The cabins are distinguished as follows:
Master Cabin
Guest Cabin
The Master Cabin is furnished with a wardrobe, chest of drawers,
and writing desk. The Guest Cabin is furnished with a desk and a
wardrobe.

CABIN SIZE
Both cabins are equally comfortable, but the Master Cabin, of
course, is slightly larger than the Guest Cabin.

BEDDING CONFIGURATION & SIZE

The Master Cabin has a fixed double bed configuration and the
Guest Cabin is configured with two (2) twin bunks.

BATHROOMS

Both cabins have private en suite bathroom facilities complete with toilet, shower, and wash basin set in elegant marble.

AMENITIES

Individually Controlled Air Conditioning and Central Heating • Storage Space • Electricity (220V, French two pin plugs)

SALON/DINING ROOM
The Salon/Dining Room is where all meals will take place. It has
a large, open floor plan with a dining table and wrap-around
seating for six (6). The well-stocked bar is available 24 hours a day.
With varnished solid hardwood throughout and marble and granite
countertops, the Salon professes its elegance with understatement
in this intimate vessel's interior.

WHEELHOUSE

A particularly unique place to pass the time while on board Randle
is in its charming Wheelhouse. Elevated above the Salon, the
wheelhouse features a circular hand-crafted table with leather inlay
and built-in seating around it comfortable enough for up to eight
(8) people. Teak flooring sets off this one-of-a-kind gathering area
and a stereo system with CD changer provides for relaxing
moments. The captain may even share some tips about barging...
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OFF BOAT

Passengers are welcome to walk or cycle using the onboard bicycles as often as they like. Most People choose to disembark the
barge at a lock to visit local villages, then return to the canal and meet the barge further along (the barge travels slowly;
therefore, this is not a problem). An air-conditioned vehicle is also available for transfers and shore excursions.

ITINERARY
Randle’s home cruising area is the Cote d’Or which includes the the Canal Bourgogne, the River Saone, Canal du Centre,
Canal du Nivernais, and the rivers Yonne and Seine.
You have complete freedom navigate as you may, on longer voyages travel south to the Canal du Midi and Mediterranean or
north to Paris. The Randle crew’s expert local knowledge is always at hand to guide you to your dream setting. Enjoy the
relaxed peace of river cruising and visit many interesting sites, towns, museums, abbeys and vineyards. Travelling the serene
waterways along tree lined canals through picturesque villages is the ideal way to see France.
Itinerary Highlights:
Vineyards of Burgundy; tour some of the most famous vineyards in the world, what could be nicer than as gentle walk
through the terriors of Chassagne Montrachet, Chevaliers and les Charmes followed by a drive through the villages of Mersault,
Volney, and Pommard.
Burgundy; at the heart of the natural beauty of this fascinating cruising area are the golden slopes of the Cote d’Or. It has
always been a wealthy and important region fought over by empires and kingdoms since Roman times, As the Cistercian order
was founded here, there are many abbeys, churches, chateaux, and palaces to visit.
Dijon; ancient home of the Duke of Burgundy, boasts 6 museums, including the Musee des Beaux-Arts and the Musee d’Art
Sacre. The picturesque centre of the old town with the colourful Burgundian /Flemish tiled roofs and half timbered houses
features the largest indoor market in Burgundy and the famous mustard shop.

FOOD & WINE
Guests Arriving on MB Randle are welcomed aboard with the captain’s Champagne reception, and the bar remains open
24/7! Unless health and safety consideration is applied. Continental or English breakfasts, tea and coffee are served aboard in
the mornings. Delicious light lunches are prepared and served aboard too, or taken as a picnic ashore depending on location
and weather. Lovers of French food will enjoy the region's specialities; cheese, Charolais beef, mustard sauces, blackcurrants
and escargots. Visit the markets and fine shops, go wine tasting, tour the vineyards and try out recipes such as Boeuf
Bourguignon and Gougères. Explore the chocolatiers, épiceries, pâtisseries and fromageries where the recipes have been
handed down through generations. The Pinot Noir and Chardonnay grape gives Burgundy wines their exquisite and evocative
nose and flavour. All evening meals are taken ashore at guest's expense. The host will guide guests to authentic, quality
restaurants along the route, or by excursion to other towns and villages in the surrounding area.
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